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Latch-key children require creative parenting
By DEBORAH J. FL(}YD

Speclll Writer
With the continual increase in the
number of working mothers, the call for
al jobs in
. Many · creative parenting has been made: what
IOU! Waif docs a single working mother do when her
0. Phone child becomes sick in the middle of the
38-8885. day? What does she do when the same
child arrives home at 3:30 and she not un
-Wl-TH_T_H_E tiJ 5:50? And how can she accommodate
the child's lengthy vacations, Christmas
and summer, with her one, or maybe two
weeks per year?
These are some of the problems which
many working parents, married and single,
r a price face when their children come of school
e WORW age.
3:00 p.m Of particular concern and attention latei - - ly have been the possible alternatives

-

available for after-school care during the
interim of the child's arrival home and the
parents'. Gayle Ingram of Kettering,
mother of a sixth grader, Erin, has con-·
fronted this problem by incorporating the
"safety call." Erin is expected ~ome
around 3 pm. If she does not call her
mother by 3:30 to tell her she is home, Ingram will leave the office and head home.
"If I don't get (the safety call)," she
said, "I panic."
Another service employed by Ingram is
Kidsline, a hotline available for children.
The volunteers who answer the phones
deal with situations ranging from how to
make a grilled cheese sandwich to what to
do if an unexpected stranger is at the
door. Ingram has the Kidsline phone
number posted near the phone for easy
availability in case Erin needs to use it.

p a p e r s , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

According to Kidsline volunteers who
spoke with the Dayton Daily News-Journal
Herald (Aug. 23), many of the children
who called were simply bored and wanted
someone to talk to. When asked to
describe the hardest part of being a "lat
chkey kid," Erin said, "I get lonely, so I
talk to my dog or play with my animalsthey keep me company." She was also
quick to add that being at home was bet
ter than going to a daycare center.
Daycare is an attractive alternative to
many parents, particularly those whose
children are younger. These children do
not feel "bored" hy the daycare activities
or the other ;oung participants.
Nikki Sharp, five-year-old daughter of
Kevin and Libby Sharp of Kettering, at
tends daycare after her morning session of
kindergarten . The daycare, while costing

$50 per week provides transportation to
and from kindergarten as well as supervi
sion before and after. While the cost may
not seem significant, initially, it can
become a strain for families requiring the
service for two or three children.
Some communities, such as Oakwood,
have funded non-profit organizations in
order to help parents and aid children.
These programs allow students, who would
have otherwise returned home alone, to re
main at school and participate in various
activities such as art, gym, and academic
tutoring. The programs also seek to be
more than a two-hour-a-day assistance
program. Their goal is to provide care at
the times that parents are available: half
days, holidays and summer breaks.

See "Kids," page 6
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iden's past cheating puts him in company with most collegians
(~ Sen. Joseph Biden (D-DeL) may
have been embarrassed by revelations that,
IS a student in 1965, he cheated on a law
school paper, but cheating remains
widespread on American campuses today,
according to various sources.
Thirty to SO percent of all college
students say they've cheated during their
ICldemic careers, researcher William Raf
fetto found in a Carnegie Commission
report in 1985.
Duke, Indiana, Pennsylvania and
Georgia Universities, among others,
reported increases in the number of ac
cusations, though not necessarily offenses,
from the 1985-86 to the 1986-87 school
yCars.

At Duke, accusations of cheating in
crease when individual professors take
steps to curb academic dishonesty, said
Dean of Student Life Sue Wasiolek.
Twenty-three students were charged with

chc:adng during the

t~5T

acaaemtc

she said; 14 were charged the previous
year and 12 were accused of cheating dur
ing 1984-85.
The increase is not due to a cam
puswide, organized crackdown, Wasiolck
said , but because individual faculty
members have become more aware of the
problem.
On Sept. 17, Biden, a candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination, ad
mitted that he'd turned in a paper as a
first-year law student at Syracuse Universi
ty in I965 that included five pages lifted
directly from a published law review
article.
Biden also misrepresented his academic
record during a recent campaign ap
pearance, according to Newsweek. Biden
reportedly said he graduated in the top
half of his law school class, but actually
finished 76th out of a class of 85. Biden

reponea1}" aiso saro rre auenoeu1aw sc11ou1
on a full scholarship, but actually received
a partial scho1arship based on financial
need, the magazine said.
When caught in 1965, Biden convinced
the law school to let him take the course
again.
"I did something very stupid 23 years
ago," Biden said in a Washington, D.C.,

presS' conrerence Iast we.:k.
But Biden might not have been allowed
to retake the course if he was a student
today.
Wasiolek said an ethics review board
may show mercy to an undergraduate for
Biden's offense, but, for law school

See "Biden," page 6
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Christine Mitsott tries not to take a flying leap while practicing
repelling off of the PE Building. Photo by David Bogrees.

(FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT)
Actor and playwrite, Britton is, above all, a teacher
By MIKE DIXON
Special Writer
Robert Britton, Wright
State University professor
of theatre arts, is an actor,
published playwrite, but
above all, a teacher.
He came to Wright State
in 1976 to try to help better
prepare students for acting
careers, since he knows

first- hand the ins and outs
of the acting profession.
After attempting to start
an acting career as a
19-year old striving in the
Big Apple, Britton recalls,
"I found out a little coun
try boy from North
Carolina knows less than
nothing about making it in
New York." So he went
home to get a bachelor's
degree in English from

NEED A JOB?

Pfeiffer College, a master's
degree in theatre arts at the
University of Mississippi,
then went back to Pfeiffer
to become the thertre
department chair at age 21.
After four years as
director, he left for Florida
to work at the Asolo
Theatre in Sarasota, then
with seven seasons ex
perience there and a doc
toral degree from Florida

The position offers flexible work hours
plus
a rugn stuaent pay rare: <t>.::1.orr-.J.~rnnr
and
self rewarding work

pleased Lhat the department
chair, Abe Bassett, allowed
the freedom to set up a
realistic program with a
conservatory aproach .
Besides talent, one must
"know how to approach
the theatre, have the tenaci
ty to hand on, plus know
how to find a good agent,"
said Britton. He continued
by stating, "It's those kind
of things I think have to be

ignoramuses. I mean
may be quite intelli
mean their brain po
may be there, but t
be terriblv ignorant.

See "Britton,"

Where no Person has gone before

Want to work close to where
you live?
Handicapped Student Services
has immediate openings for reliable
individuals to be personal attendants

State University he began
his career which has com
piled more than 60 plays,
plus commercials, documen
tary and training films on
television, and movies, in
cluding CBS's television
mini-series "Murder
Ordained."
He came to WSU to
share his knowledge of the
orofession.
Upon arriving, he was

New Star Trek might warp into new hit
By MICHAEL MCCLURE
Special Writer
"Space--the final fron
tier . These are the voyages
of the Starship Enterprise.
It's continuing mission: to
explore strange new worlds,
t

contact immediately:
Vicki Adkins
Handicapped Student Services
133 Student Service Wing
873-2140

.

Puzzle
redacted due
to copyright

Audio Etc...

new civilizations, to boldly
go where NO ONE has
gone before ...." This is the
24th century. "No man"
has been liberated to "no
one."
Welcome aboard Trek
kies, to the "next genera
tion" of Star Trek, featur
ing a new u.:s.:s. Bnt~
prise. This galaxy-class star
ship is much larger than the
original Enterprise. She has
been modified to carry
1,012 passengers, complete
families, and bears the
Starfleet l.D. number
NCC-1701-D. In case of
emergency, we can separate
the saucer section to protect
our loved ones, and go into
battle with the battle
bridge. Beware Trekkies, we
have made peace with our
long-time enemies the

GRAND OPENING
Saturday October 10th
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
•

Register before October l Oth to
win an Onkyo DX C600 Com
pact Disc Changer and six CD's
of your choice valued over
$700.00
New and Pre-Owned Audio & Video equipment
We Buy & Sell used CD's, records, tapes
2626 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
The University Shoppes
429-HIFI

Klingons! Our new enemies
are the Ferengi, who we
will see in a few weeks.
Traveling through space
at more than warp nine, the
Enterprise has a new cap
tain and crew. Captain Kirk
and Mr. Spock are now 78
years behind us. However,
Dr. Mccoy, who is 137
years old, is now a special
Starfleet Admiral. He made
a visit/inspection to the
new Enterprise. Captain
Jean-Luc Picard (Patrick
Stewart) and first officer
Commander William
"Number One" Riker
(Jonathan Frakes) now run
the Enterprise. Other new
crew members are as
follows: Security Chief
Tasha Yar (Denise Crosby);
Chief Medical Officer Dr.
Beverly Crusher (Gates

McFadden); Lt.
mander Data, an
(Brent Spiner);
Worf (Michael
Lt. Gordi Laforge
"Roots" Burton);
Crusher's son Wes
(Wil "Stand By
Wheaton); and h
half-Betazoid

emotions.
In the opening qi
the Enterprise, on
to solve a mystery
planet Deneb IV
new starbase called
point Station was
structed, encounters
strange alien called
DeLancie).

ONLY 11 WEEKS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
Gold Circle is set for the most exciting Holiday season ever! We are hirtng for part
seasonal openings now. Gold Circle offers a chance to earn extra holiday cash
with an associate discount. During the Holidays, we offer challenlng positions !JI
following areas:
CASHIERS
SELLING FLOOR
STOCK CREWW
Start rate as high as $4.14/hr depending on experience. Apply now at a store
you. Or attend our Job Fair 11-7 p.m. at the following store locations. Im
interviews available.
GOLD CIRCLE STORES
Wed. Oct. 14
Monday Oct 12
5120 Salem Ave.
216 E. Alcxanderville-Bellbrook Rd.
Dayton
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HEY!!!
Is This Your Ticket?

-...

If you have this winning ticket number you . ~
have just won a FREE T.V. from WSU Book- \.
~
store. You must return your portion of the
ticket to the Bookstore by Friday, October 9th .. ~.
or el se we will redraw for a new winner on
'
Monday, October 12th.
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Kristen Wright
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(SPORTS)
~ady. Raiders zap Ohio Wesleyan
cross from the foo~ of
Maribeth Henke to
deadlock the score at 2-2.
The Raiders lightning
split the tree when
freshman Amy Whiteside
racked up her first collegiate goal thanks to yet
another cross from Henke.
Whiteside picked a good
time for her first goal as it
put the Raiders up 3-2 with
only 2:33 left in the game.
The win boosted the
Raider's record at 3-3-2 on
the season and marked the

The score was darkened
when Ohio Wesleyan connected for a 2-0 lead with
27 minutes left in
regulation.
The electrical storm
bolted in when Lisa
Johnson blasted a 25 yard
goal in to bring WSU one
step closer trailing 2-1 with
only 10 minutes remaining.
There was only six
minutes left in the contest
when freshman Chris
Hawker scored her third
goal of the season on a

iCllllWrittr
Japl A strong electrical
;ait moved through the
llat State Lady Raiders
ln the second half on
...y night. Wright State
St for three goals in the
Jal 10 minutes to jolt
Wesleyan 3-2.
the opening half
was looking bleak
Raiders as the Batt!Bishop's prayed to a
ftime lead.

to post third win

first time WSU prevailed
after falling behind early.
"This game shows we
have what it takes to come
from behind," co-captain
Amy Buehrle said.

our confidence," head
coach Hylton Dayes joked.
According to Dayes the
Raiden did nothing dif
ferent the last 10 minutes
than they did during the
first 80 ticks .
"We just kept going at
them and wore them
down," Dayes said. "We
kept on shooting on goal
and they finally started going in."

"This shows we have the
incentive to dig deeper to
come back and win." Kari
Sproul added.
Once again the team confidence can be compared to
a whistling tea pot after
this victory.

Dayes received excellent
play out of junior forward

"This surely won't hurt

Joanna Martin.
"Joanna wore down her
defenders marking up and
playing a strong aggressive
game," Dayes said.
The Lady Raiders have a
golden opportunity to prove
they can triumph over a
solid team and climb over
the .500 hump when the
University of Cincinnati
Bearcats roar into town.
"We'll be ready for the
C~ts when game time ar
rives," junior Lori Masters
said.

crosse Club starts third year growing and determined
finished the first season 0-9.
Depressing statistics did
not squash a team's hopes
Wriaht State
for a victory. A new team
Cub, now in its
expects to have some grow
JW of action, is
ing pains.
to carve a niche
"We're a small team as
dais year. Thus far far as our player size. Right
been rather
now other teams are just
on the
pushing us away from the
~
of Ohio beat
ball,"said Kovac. He noted
1 13-1) and on campus
that the team's athletic pro
wess is improving at a good
You mean
ibt State has a team.), clip.
.
_ _ . _fint impressions
The men are hungry for
0
, Wright
a victory, but the fall pre
is headed for season has not given them
anything to chew on thus
far. In the five games
played the Raiders lost by
more than five points.
Kovacs also noted that
the team's size in numbers
is relatively small. Dayton
recruits over 30 new people
to add to a team of 40,
Wright State Lacrosse
might have to wait until
spring for·a serving in the
win column. Two games
and a tournament at Bowl
ing Green are on the ledger
to finish out the pre-season.
In the past two years, the
club's reliance on Wright

reyr:roac'I

$1000 in grants, but for the
most part Wright State
Lacrosse is supporting
itself. The investment that
most of the club members
have made exceeds $100 per
person. And therein lies a
significant force in
motivating these peoj)Te to

By BRYAN aus
Associate Writer

The Wright State Raiders
cross country team had a
banner weekend at the
Heidelberg Invitational as
both the Raider men and
women contingents took
home tournament
championships.
In Wright State's best
showing of the season, the
Raiders also took home
men's and women's in-
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Kovacs at 237-6720.
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Student Discount

NE:W DONO!<~ WILL RECIEVE
$20 ON FIRST DONATION

1

2622 Col. Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn - in University Shoppes
Corner of N. Fairfield
and Col. Glenn Hwy.

:
I
I
:

429-1099

I

Hours· 9 - 6 Mon - Sat

I
I

·

19:39 to garner first-place
honors.
The spectacular foursome
of Cheryl Searcey, Shelly
Bauer, Kris Heinl and
Kristen Wright lrft little
real estate between Muir
and their pack.
Searcey finished in fourth
place with her time of 20:06
just ahead of Bauer in fifth
at 20:15. Heinl and Wright
finished in eighth and nint~.

·

1

•

: I
. Costomer Sr;rvice-Clerical
: I
ble Hours - No experience necessary~ :
=-~roly Sears Dayton Mall - any hours : I
~ · r
AEOEM/F/V/H
• I
raine •

.·

•

•

will be played Halloween
Eve (Oct. 30). More infor
mation will be available
about rides to that game. If
anyone out there would
care to join the Lacrosse
club you should contact

~~-----,
.,..
'

healthy. Each year, Budget
Board has approved over

~

., hiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center,

~

~

.

I
I
I
I
QFFtCE SUPPLY
I
I
I
I Wide Selection of Student supplies I
I
I
1Q 0/o OFF
I
I

Jofo the Sears Family Part-time Employment

1J.

the top ten within a minutt:
of Studebaker.
Bunnell finished in fifth
place with a time of 27:04,
with Lee and Perez on his
heels in seventh and eighth
place, respectively. Lee was
clocked in at 27: 14 while
Ptrez darted over the line
four seconds later.
For the women, Muir
kept stride with her winning
.ways, breaking the tape at

dividual championships
behind the winning times of
Sam Studebaker and Jean
nie Muir.
Studebaker's first-place
time of 26:21 placed him
just ahead of teammate
Matt Bowers in second
place with a time of 26:34.
Studebaker and Bow.:rs
were just the tip of the
iceberg for the Raiders
though, as the trio of Todd
Bunnell, Dave Lee and
Steve Perez also finished in

rI ·- ------ip?J,'

1111
•

Todd Winchester) are look
ing to make a difference in
the current trend. If anyone
would care to see any of
the remaining Wright State
games, there's a tournament
at Bowling Green on Satur
day_ and Sundj,X
The lUG game at UD

Cross county squads nab Heidelberg Invites

~~~~

•• •

win.
In the iace of these odds,
Wright St.~.te Lac~osse is
determined to pl~y a full
season in the spring, with
more home games and
some wins. More people are
joining the club and several
of these (Rusty Rouse,

~
i
-------~-------'

165 E. Helena St
Dayton. Ohio

224·1973
M-Th · 7 AM-8 PM
Fri • 7 AM-5 PM
Sot-Sun - 8 AM·3 PM

~ plasma alliance
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HIRING! Federal jobs in your area
and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. $15-68,000. Phone ca!! r~fun
di.ble. (602) 838-8885. EXT. 4242

FOR SALE: Pro Kennex silver LTD
tennis racket. 80% Graphite, 200Jo
fiberglass. Used only three times.
$55.00. Contact MB Q193 or call
Jl'ff at 376-2504

DO YOU NEED ADENTIST? Dr. P~ul
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-Xenia
tteavercreek, 1SOJo discount-
students l.D. Call 426-9351

FOR SALE: Ultralight aircraft. No
pilot license needed. Top 5peed (>()
m.p.h., must sacrifice. $1500 firm .
Call 748-2897 and leave name and

'Kids

number.
right,it isn't a sock but your im
AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's finest
agination. Save your breath. You
new & pre-owned audio-video
need it for an inflatable doll. The
dealer, record tapes, & compact
King of Love Still Reigns!
disc exchange. We buy, sell, &
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the
PART-TIME phone sales, evenings &
University Shoooes. 4i9-HIFI
Saturdays. Call from our
ALPHA
HOUSE· TODAY!! Greeks
Englewood office. Policeman's
Ball tickets. Call Bob Cline after stop by Room 041 University
Center and order Greek sport
4:30 o.m. at 832-2400
swear and other items from 10:00
SEEKING MATURE INDIVIDUAL with to 3,:00 today and tomorrow.
experience in child care to care for
our 3 children ages 4, 2 years and THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN. Contact
2 mo. old in our home in Forest Dr. Bob Barcus at the Yellow
Ridge 2-3 days each week from Springs Psychological Center
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $4.50 per 767-7044
hour. Call 237-4779
BIG BROTHER NEEDS YOU! 2nd
PILOT· Looking for same to co
meeting of the new WSU Big
own aircraft with. I'm looking at Brother Club is Wed., Oct 7th at
Tri-Pacer, Cl50, etc. Call Ellis at 7 p.m. in 043 Millet. 250 kids are
748-2897 . Leave name and wairing.
number.
VISUALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENT
ATTENDANT NEEDED FOR QUAD. desperately seeking ride to/ from
Pan-time, early evenings, $3.95 an WSU Thurs . evenings for
hour . Experienced preferred but 7:00-9:50 p.m. class from Huber
nnr 11Cceswv fPle'L<C:. contact Dan
U,.inh•~ ~r:ea Able to helo oav for
at 2j/-0;)~4.-11 ter 7:UU p.m.
gas. Contact Tracey S637 er
TO THE SO-CALLED BEAST: You're

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Writing
position open in office of Univer
sity Communications, 231 1' llyn
Hall. $3.65/hour, 20 hvurs :i
week. Write news re!eases, articles
for University Times and The
Wright Stater.
Journalism
coursework or experience helpful;
junior standing or above prefer
red. Writing sample required .,;f aU
applicants. Employment begins
ASAP. Apply today!

~I

Continued from page 1

But there are some situa
tions that, unfortunately,
warrant that a child or
children, return after school
to a home where the
parents are temporarily
absent.
Dr. Doris Dittmar,
Wright State University
associate professor of early
childhood education, has
developed a list of tips for
parents, gleaned from her
research into this area. She
concentrates specifically on
the needs of the preteenage
latchkey child, between the
ages of 5 and 13, who have
no adult supervision after
school.
First, Dittmar states that
parents must have a clear
understanding of the degree
of responsibility their child

GOT SO METH I NG TO SAV?
PUT IT IN

THE DAILY 6UARDIAN

[

STUDENT LOANS, SCHOLARSHIPS
No credit or cosigner req. Call
Stan (614) 475-6800

CLASS I fl ED AD DEPT. 046

u_c_

]

Bid
en
Continued from page 1

!'leue fill out tliis form with ALL of the lnfor
1 rnaHon 1~quested. Cla:;Yfi~d Ad ntu are $2 for
j the 1" 25 ·..,vrd1 11.nd $1 for eecb td·fit!o!tal 25
· with a miu (.n1na of 7:S w,:;cd1. T~e "'ti ton of
The Dally G•tardioJ.n rc&.erve the rlgbt to refuse
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·Publishing Dates:
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Fourth, it is important
for parents to try to ar
range for some means of
meeting the child's
socializaton needs since it
may not be safe or feasible
for the child to play outside
or go to another student's
home. Arrangements may
include after-school pro
grams or pre-arranged
situations with parent's of
other school-age children.
Fifth, a pet is a con
sideration some parents
may want to consider. It is
something, in lieu of a
playmate, that the child can
talk to, pet and love.
Sixth, parents will want
to let the child know what
he can snack on and what
appliances and utensils he is
allowed to use.
Seventh, since physical
exercise is important after
having been in class most
of the day, parents should
consider such options as an
exercise bike or trampoline
with specific goals to try to
achieve. A fenced-in
backyard also may be an
acceptable place of play.
Eighth, most children
need 20 to 30 minutes of
rest during this time.
Parents may have their
child get this rest in either
taking a nap or perhaps
quietly watching television.

Ninth, parents should
provide some sort of
activiw such as readi~
homework.
Tenth, Dittmar sta:·
"A child who is old Cl
to be left alone is al~
enough to share famih
responsibilities... " Ink
ing specific instruction
a chore or chores, the·
can enhance their SCll!!
responsibility as well a
their sense of accomi*
ment and service.
Eleventh, if a child;
use the time after scho
do chores, parents sho
consider allowing the:
some playtime outsi~
:hey're home and exei
tion from further mca
related tasks.
Twelfth, parents 1111
want to leave a tape"
ed message for the ti.
Not only can the tape ACROI
recorder insure correa Allllhopr
'li
. ... ltate:
f am1 ar commumca1 Roadll
can also be fun for tli1 Nllded
child--"What's my
~
today?"
8Food pr
Thes~ are just
the devises parents ~ eq. in.
want to incorporate m1 Metal I
order to make a nec~g::,.
situation, latchkey c~·1Po. .a1
a productive and sa · Gratu
one as well.
t

!

mf

somr:::i,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d

·nze oatty Guardian's
.C.las~i.fi?_dAd.J_Q_nn

236-0340 after 5:30 p.m.
ROCKWORLO, your on-campu<
music magazine returns to the Rat
on Mondays at 2:00 p.m. and
WeJr.esdays at 4:00 p.m., with
videos by A.B.C., Heart and
Genesis! Presented by The Gang
at u.c.n.

possesses. Chronological
age does not always equal
expected levels of respon
sibility. Is the child able to
take care of himself in a
variety of situations that
may occur while not under
adult supervision?
Second, parents need to
communicate with their
children as to the needs and
fears they may have in
regards to being left alone.
Many children may not
volunteer such information
as "I'm afraid to be
alone.''
Third, parents should
provide some sort of
"check in" point for the
children. This can either be
a call to a neighbor of
parent to let them know
they are home. It also pro
vides the child with
numbers they call if they
have a question or need
some sort of assistance.

students, "ignorance is not
an acceptable defense. Law
students are expected to
know how to footnote a
research paper."
Schools, in fact, are more
vigilant in watching
students these days.
Indeed, on Aug. 31 the
University of Texas'
Measurement and Evalua·
tion Center boasted that its
new practice of

IExctam

IHypo
force
photographing studeif Onc:e •
helped decrease chea;=
placement exams. illeholdl
Texas also okayed.:
1
without endorsing, a name
teaching assistant's ~~nt
of searching studenti'°~"'ul
backpacks as they
class to take tests.
Yale suspended
students Sept. 4 for
semester for allegedh._ ___.

t:':.W

eigub

cheating on a take-be
physics exam last spi
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(CF

Continued from page 2

mittCC

debat•

(MISSOURl)--ln Mar
shificld, Missouri, there's a
strange twist to the case of the
teenager blamed for. the kill
ing of six family members
before he was slain in turn by
his uncle.
Police yesterday charged
the uncle, 36-year-old James
Schnick, with all seven
murders. Schnick was arrested
Monday afternoon.
He
originally
told
authorities he walked into the
farmhouse and found his
14-year-old nephew, Kirk
Buckner, with a .22 ~aliber
pistol. Schnick said he grabb
ed a kitchen knife and 11e and
Buckner struggled in a
hallway.
·
The boy was killed by a
gunshot and knife wound to
the heart, and died with the
pistol clasped in his hand.
But Webster County
Sheriff Eugene Fraker said the
gun was found in Kirk's right
hand, but the youth was left
handed. That led Fraker to
suspect Schnick immediately
and to search for other

·ousted ruler Ferdinand Mar
cos were arrested during the
raids on three houses and a
warehouse near the palace.
A high-ranking military
spokesman said the country is
bracing for what it expects will
be an uprising led by one of
the men behind the failed
(PHILIPPINES)--Backed January attempt to overthrow
by
armored
vehicles, Aquino's government .
firetrucks and water cannons,
Philippine troops conducted
(WASHINGTON)--Robert
security exercises near the of
ficial residence of President Bork's effort to join the
Supreme Court now heads for
Corazon Aquino .
the full Senate, carrying with
Police sources said the ex
it a major handicap. The
ercises were part of "pre
emptive measures" taken Senate Judiciary Committee
after reports that renegade voted 9-5 yesterday to recom
soldiers plan to stage another mend rejection of the nomina
coup attempt during a tion. An earlier motion to air
threatened pay strike today hy prove the nomination failed
9-5. President Reagan has said
government employees.
Government spokesmen he will stand by his nomina
went on the radio urging tion of Bork. Minutes after
the vote, White House
residents not to panic.
Soldiers also conducted spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
raids on so-called rebel told reporters, "We're disair
safehouses. According to the pointed, but we're pushing
police sources, at least 20 ahead." Committee member
soldiers and dvilians loyal to Edward Kennedy called the
evidence after the September
25th slayings.
Fraker said he did not want
to reveal too many details
leading to the arrest of
Schnick before the case goes
to trial. He did not discuss the
issue of motive.

You've learned

the limits of

technolqgy,

now start
breaking them.

Bork vote "the debate on the
future of justice in America."
As the Massachusetts
Democrat put it, "We have
come too far to turn back the
clock."

(TIBET)--There was more
violence reported yesterday in
the Tibetan capital of Lhasa
on the eve of the 37th aniver
sary of the Chinese invasion.
Police used rifle butts and
wooden batons to break up a
march by dozens of Buddhist
monks shouting "Free
Tibet." About 80 young
monks were arrested.
The monks were deman
ding the rlease of colleagues
detained in last week's violent
protests against Chinese rule.
unidentified
Two
foreigners,
apparently
Westerners, were seen taken
away by armed police for tak
ing photographs of the
incident.

The·nmns 01 recnno1ogy are
opportunities for growth at
Logicon Consider iommg one
of our talented teams. explore
your personal potenhal. and
push beyond the limits of
today·s technology m space.
missile. aeronautical and
m1ss1on planning systems
Al Log1con. we are leaders in
systems and softwore engineer·
mg and we provide high
technology services lo the
government It you are about
lo graduote in Engmeenng
Moth . Computer Science or
Physics. consider 1oining us m
supporting some ot the highest
pnonty programs in the coun
try We are headquortered in
San Pedro. Cahforn1a and have
additional ofhces in Utoh Ohio
Rhode Island Massachusetts.
Colorado ond Washington. DC
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Trek
Continued from page 2
Q was able to change his
form from a Shakespearan
actor, to a present day
Marine captain, to a 21st
century space druggy. Q
orders the Enterprise to
"Go back from whence
thou earnest." After a
chase through space, Q
places Captain Picard and
crew on trial for crimes
humans have committed in
past centuries. Picard tries
to convince Q that humans
are not as bad as we were
in the 20th century and will
prove it by solving the
mystery at Farpoint Station.
It turns out that Farpoint
station was constructed on
an alien being, trapped by a

man called Zorn.
alien's mate, a saucer.
shaped creature 12 titt
the size of the Ente
returns and destroys
ghosttown city and
him .. Captain Picard&
crew arc ready to at
alien but figure out
mystery. They help
trapped alien and r
with its mate. Zorn ii
transported back to
Enterprise. Q is con ·
that humans arc okay
now, but he will be
"Star Trek: The
Generation" will ha
onc-hou ong weeklJ
episodes at 9 pm F ·
Channel 19 and 7 pm
Saturdays on Chan
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• Gynecological Exam~po
• PMS Treatment • .
• Outpatient Abortio

Visit with our Representatives:
ThUISday, October 22, 1987
Ne are looking !orward to
meeling w:th you But If you are
unable 10 at:end please send
your resume o
Log:co n
255 W 5th :>tree! Dep; WSU
San Pedro C/\ 00 133
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keeping it fresh, w~icb Rober
wait, before you acting
quires a lot of discipl~ )Ill
students tic a noose, hear
When asked what h On
him discipline himself
Britton out with regard to
cultural ignorance. "I think achieve his goals, Britt
replied, "I believe it
•
that can be a mistake in
desire to succeed, plus the u
may, many ways. To know
need to know. The mo
nothing about anything ex
learned the more I r 11111
cept the theatre is a
how ignorant I was. 1 the ci
mistake, and I believe here
wanted to find out, o UI
we can teach theatre, but
simple curiosity, not ll
we can also give the
students a good background about my craft, but al •
myself as well."
on a liberal arts education
There you have it,
on the side."
students, honesty at iu
Britton also said the
best. Acting is simply
techniques of the stage are
the hardest to master, since any metamorphosis; ·
not so much preten ·
it is easier to go from the
stage to the media than it is it is becoming. Like
Britton, who is a tri
the reverse. The stage is
his professiori
much more demanding,

1401 E. Stroop Road
Dayton, Ohio 45429
(513) 293-3917
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